Lenten Devotions- Finding our Blind Spots
For lent this year, we are exploring what keeps us from seeing God in the world our own blind spots. Blind spots can be physical, psychological, emotional, and
societal, and are often linked to a lack of relationships with people across
differences. With that in mind, many of our resources will be focused on youth,
an under represented group in this congregation and the church at large.
Weekly Discussion—Thursdays
Each Thursday in Lent we will meet and discuss how we can identify and address individual
and collective blind-spots. The discussion each week will be based on the previous week’s
discussion. We will meet 5:30pm - 7:00pm and will include a simple supper.
Please sign up if you intend to join us and if you are interested in providing dinner.
Daily Devotional
Our daily Lenten devotional, The Transformation: From Darkness to Light,
is written by youth and young adults in the United Church of Christ.
Limited copies are available in the fellowship hall. Feel free to take one,
and we are asking for a donation of $10 to cover the costs. If we run out
and you’d like a copy, please contact the office.
Walking the Labyrinth
During Lent, a labyrinth has been set up in the Fellowship Hall. Labyrinth walking is an ancient
practice used by many different faiths for spiritual centering, contemplation, and prayer.
Entering the path of a labyrinth, you walk slowly while quieting your mind and focusing on a
spiritual question or prayer. The labyrinth will be available whenever the Church is open, and
it is open to the community as well.
It is free to use, but we are asking for a food item donation for the
Charlevoix Food Pantry and the Rayder Den. There will be instructions
on how to use the labyrinth, in the Fellowship Hall.
If you are not familiar with the labyrinth, Pastor Greg will lead a
labyrinth walk on Sunday, March 08, 2020.
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